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About Me
Name:
Ethnicity:
Nationality:
Age:
Sexuality:
Eye color:
Hair Color:
Height:
Weight:
Bust-Waist-Hip:
Language:

SenelaPorn
White
Spanish
28
Heterosexual
Hazel
Platinum Blonde
165 cm
53 kg
90-60-90
English
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About Me:

Swansea Escorts
She is available for Men, Women, and Couples. Hello! My name is Senela , and
I am a well reviewed, true Vip. I am the one you want when it time to escape the
everyday stresses of your life. I have many different sides from elegant, to
playful, to sensual, with discretion being of the up most importance! For me it is
about the two of us being comfortable with each other, so that the fun can begin!
I am very comfortable with my sensuality and would love to lavish you with my
attention! I enjoy myself and love that I get to meet a gentleman who knows the
pleasure that comes from connecting with the right companion. xx I am learning
that it really is the simplest things like the kind words of a friend or a great
meeting/evening with a gentleman who you feel honored to have met and spent
time with, without the hassles of a relationship I can’t wait for us to meet and I
know you will agree that it was time well spent! Until then... :) xx Just to let you
know, my beautiful cousin is here with me so you won't leave dissapointed in
any case ;)
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Services:

Adult baby minding Cross dressing Cum in mouth Dinner dates Disabled clients
Domination (giving) Exhibitionism Facials Fisting (giving) Foot worship French
kissing Hand relief Hardsports (giving) Humiliation (giving) Massage Oral (with
protection) Oral (without protection) Penetration (protected) Rimming
(receiving) Roleplay Spanking (giving) Striptease Swallow Toys Watersports
(giving)

Contact Details
Phone number:

+44 (0749) 861-1471

Country:
State/Region/Province:
City:

United Kingdom
Wales
Swansea

